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SYNOPSIS
This report presents a complete record of all measured
values obtained from 9 different tests on a shell arch roof
model (Fig. 1). Strains were indicated by SR-4 electrical
strain gages and the deflections were measured by means of
Ames dials with an accuracy of 0.001 in. No interpretation
of the results is made herein, thisheving been done,;n 4
previously published Progress Reports 2i3C to 213F.
1. Reported Test Cases:
Nine different experimental load cases are reported,
arranged in the following order:
(1) Appendix to Progress Report 2l3C*
Test Results for 3 cases of Lateral Loads on a
Model of an Arch Roof.
T-l: "Uniformly" Distributed Load
T-2: Two Concentrated Loeds at the Center
T-3: One Concentrated Load Near the Quarter Point
of the Span
* In Progress Report 213C, p. 20 reference to these 3 ceses
is made.
t. - 2 -
(2) Appendix to Progress Report 2l3D~~
Test Results for Simulated Dead Load and Uniform-
ly Distributed Live Load over the Half-span on e
Model of an Arch Roof.
T-4: "Dead Load"
. T-5: "Uniformly" Distributed Live Load.
(3) Appendix to Progress Report 2l3E**
Test Results for a Model of an Arch Roof Under
Horizontal Foundation Movement and End Rotation of
the Abutments.
T-6: Horizontal Foundation Displacement
T-7: End Rotation of the Abutments
(4) Appendix to Progress Report 2l3F·:;'''H~
Tests Results. for a Model of an Arch Roof under
two cases of a Concentrated Load.
T-8: Concentrated Load on the Middle Rib at the
Center of the Span
T-9: Concentrated Load on an Exterior Rib at the
Center of the Span
In the following the tests will be referred to by their
respective number, e.~. T-l.
- - - - ~
* See Progress Report 2l3D, po 33, where reference to these
tests is made.
** See Progress Report 2l3F, p. 20
*** See Progress Report 2l3F, po
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2. Description of the Model
a Geometrically the test structure is a model in the ap-
proximate scale 1:30 of an actual shell-roof (e.g. hangar at
Rapid City, South Dakota).
The material of an actual shell structure is reinforced
concrete. However the model is built of structural steel~
Different considerations, especially the scale of the model,
prohibited the use of concrete or plaster. The dimensions of
the model are shown in Fig. 10
A rigid supporting frame consisting primarily of 3 in-
terconnected lOWF29 beams forres the "foundation" for the
model (see Figo 2). This entire unit is simply supported on
e sub-structure.
3. Description of the Loading Devices
For the different cases a number of loading devices
were designed.
(1) Lateral Loads:
Fig. 3 shows the set-up for lateral loads. Wire cables
pUlled horizontally on·the shell. Their direction was chenged
to a vertic8l one by pulleys having roller bearings to keep
friction at a minimum. The cables were attached to lever arms
at the end of which the loads (water buckets) were applied,
(advantage of the lever system 1 tn 7.5). By using wete.r to
produce the loads all problems such as handling weights,
speed of loading, etc. were solved in a satisfactory way.
- 4 -
~he loads corresponding to the tests T-l, T-2, and T-3,
are given in Fig. 10. They are computed from the weight of
the loads~applied to the end of the levers times the advan-
tage of the system.
(2) Distributed Vertical Loads:
An arrangement developed by the Martin Aircraft Corp.,
Bal timore, Md. for applying di stributed loads to ai rplane
wings was used. Rubber tension pads,* 5x5 in., were vulcan-
ized to the bottom of the shell (Fig. 4). The function of
the pad is to distribute a concentrated tension force np-
plied through a bolt and a spherical washer to the center of
the steel plate of the pad over its entire area. Pilot tests
with peds gave excellent result~, being adequately strong
and et the same time freely permitt1ng the plate to bend.
A total of 80 pads were fixed to the shell. By a sys-
tern of levers 8 pads were combined in one loading unit to
which a lever arm of advantage 1 to 10 transmitted the
weight of a water bucket hanging at its end (see Figs. 4
end 2).
"Dead Load" was artifically produced by loading all
tension pads, "Live Load" over half the span, by loading
one half. The load can be considered uniformly distributed
over the area covered by the 80 pads which is a part of the
total area only. Fig. 11 gives the actual loadings for the
- - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.~ Manufactured by F. C. Schenult Rubber Company, Baltimore,
Md.
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two tests, the lo~d on one pad being determined by the
weight of the applied water bucket end the advantage of
the lever sy stem.
(3) Fnundation Movements:
The mechanism to produce a horizontal foundation dis-
placement is shnwn in Fig.~ The 3 lOWF29 of the suppnrting
frame were cut in the middle and the right side was fixed
to the sub-structure. The left side of the frame was guided
by T-pieces horizontally and free to undergo corresponding
movements ind.uced by two turnbuckles (the screws on the left
side of the T-pieces are loose). Two Ames dials on each side
recorded the horizontal displacement to 00001 in. eccuracyo
This mechanism eliminated almost completely any rotation of
the abutments, as was checked by level bars.
~
Fig. 6 illustrates the test set-up used to produce end
rotations. The supporting frame rotated around an axis in
the middle at the height of the sprlngline of the shell.
By moving the frame in the center vertically by means of a
.
turnbuckle, end rotations were induced, the span of the
shell being kept practically constant. 'Level bars measured
the end rotations and Ames Dials checked the change in the
span.
(4) Concentrated Vertical Loads:
A special loading frame (Figo 7) with a jack at the bot-
tom transmitted B load into the top by way of a loading ring-
which measured the magnitude. The sensitivity of the system
- 6 -
is ± 50 lbs. which is reasonably' small compared wi th the
magnitude of the applied loads,
Fig. 13 shows the manner by which the concentrated
load was introduced to the rib and gives its magnitude.
4. Arrangement of the Recording Devices:
(1) Strain Gages:
To the arch roof model (Fig. 1) a total of 44 rosette
(AR-I), 137 cross (AX-5) and 81 single gages (A-5) were ap-
plied. The iay-out of the gages is shown in Fig. 80 Any
gage is located by a coordinate system which is again used
in the tables for the presentation of the strain gage read-
ings.
(2) Dial Gages:
Vertical and horizontal deflections were measured by
Ames D~als (accuracy 0.001 in.). Fig. 9 shows their dis-
position. The dialsCDto @ indicated vertical deflectl.ons,
posi tive if downward; dial~ recorded the change in the
span, positive for an increase in span"~:- '!he dlalsl151 to
~measured the lateral deflections, taken positive 8S shown
in Fig. 9 (positive in direction of the applied lateral
forces shown in Fig. 11).
*
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Note that for the analysis in the Progress Reports 213C
to 213E the opposite sign convention for a chenge in the
span was adopted.
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(3) Level Bars:
The rotation of the abutments was measured ~ two level
bars L-l and L-2 (Fig. 9) with an accuracy of 0.0002 radians.
Inward rotation is said to be positive, producing compression
in the top and tension in the bottom fiber of the rib (posi-
tive moment).
50 Reported Results:
All results are average values of two sets of readings.
The tests were performed by taking readings at the arbitrary
"ini tial load, r";:· then the model wes loaded up to the speci-
fied loed and a complete set of readings was made. By repeat-
ing the complete procedure accidental errors were discovered.
A close correspondence between the two sets was obtained.
For any load locel non-linearity of stress-strain rela-
tions induced by rolling and welding stresses was eliminated
prior to any particular test by subjecting the model several
times to loads about 10% higher than the succeeding test
loed. As B result, for each test load, elastic behavior was
obtained in all parts of the model.
6. Presentation of the Results:
The presentation of the results for each test, T-l to
T-9, is arranged in the following order:
* Initial load included the dead wel~ht of the loeding system
and an additional initial load to 'set" the whole system.
- 8 -
1. Sketch of the applied loadso (Figs. 10 to 13)
2. Table of all strain gage readings.
3. Table of the deflection and rotation readlngso
Referring to the table of the strains, to illustrate,
consider the strains at the point 03 for the test T-l:
Fig. 8: (Ley-out of the strain gages)
Location of the point 03:
6.00 in. from the outer rib S
31.30 in. from the et of the span to the r1ght o
Teble T-l: Point 03
In axiel direct10n (x
-
direction)
E xu
-6Upper s j.de of the she 11: :: 37.2 ·10·
-6Lower side of the shell: cXL =42.5 0 10
In circumferential d1rectj.on ( G.)- directi on)
-6Upper side of the sh ell: cwu=-38.2'10·
-6Lower side of the shell: E r=-76.3·10
WoW
'The interpretation of the table of the deflect jon end
rotation reedings by means of Fig. 9 (ley-out of the dial
gages) is ·self-explenetoryo
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Test: T-l, Lateral Loed, Uniformly Distributed (Fig. 10)
Gage No. Measured Gage No. Measured
CD .0384 in. @ ---------
® -00275 in. @ ---------
.0 -.0175 in. @ ---------
0 .0256 in. ~ .0103 in.®' -.0910 in. 1m 00088 in.
® •0988 in. [§] .0350 in •
(j) [1] ,-00354 in. .0576 in.
@ •0490 in. MI· .0463 in •
® •0224 in. ~ .0196 in •
@ -00156 in o 1-1 9.64.10- 4 radians
1..-2 11.89.10-4 radians
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)
Test: T-2, Lateral Load, Concentrated Load at Center
(Fig. 10)
Gage No. Measured Gage l-l'o 0 Measured
CD .0290 in. @ ---------
® - .. 0298 in. @ ---------
® -.0084 in. @ ---------
0 .0076 in. ~ ---------;
® -.0712 in. [ill -.0023 in.
® .0716 in. [§] 00139 in.
(j)
-.0177 in. [TI] •0309 in •
® .0211 in 0 Ml .0213 in.
® .0238 in. I1ID .0060 in.
@ -.0241 in. L-l 4.05.10- 4 radians
L-2 5058.10-4 radians
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)
Test: T-3, Lateral Load, Concentrated Load Near Quarter-
Point (Fig. 10)
>•
.,
Gage No. Measured Gage No. Weasured
cD -.0120 in. @ ---------
® .0168 in. @ ---------
@) -.0480 in. @ ---------
CD .0544 in. .~ ---------
® -.0260 in. Illi ~0159 in.
® .0362 in. IT§] .0285 in.
G) .0265 in. IT1l ,,0248 in.
® -.0170 In. rm .0074 in.
® •0296 in. ~ -.0009 in •
@ -.0242 In. L-l 5.93.10-4 radians
L-2 0.84.10- 4 radians
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)
Test: T-4, ~De8d Load" (Fig. 11)
Gage No. N.easured Gage No. Measured
CD .0038 inc @ •0811 in •
® -.0040 in. @ •0554 in •
® .0276 in. @ •0910 in •
CD .0140 in. ~ .0056 in.
® .0372 in. [§! ---------
® .0344 in. [§J ---------
(j) .0065 in. [ll) ---------
® .0154 in. [§] ---------,/.... _--.
® -.0100 inc ~ ---------
@ -.0023 in. I.-I ---------
IJ-2 ---------
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)
= 0 in 21~'5-D
Test: T-5, "Uniformly" Distributed Live Load (F'ig. 11)
. Vertical end Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)
Test: T-6, Horl~ontel Foundation Displacement (Fig. 12)
Gage No. Measured Gage No. Measured
CD --------- @ ---------
® --------- @ .4503 in.
@) .3215 inc @ ---------
0 . • 3227 in • ~ c~,300 in.
® .4378 ino !lID ---------
® •4409 in • [§] ---------
@) .3342 in. Iffi ---------
® .3288 in. @] ---------
® --------- @] ---------
@ --------- L-l 8.94'10-4 radians
1,-2 6.52'10-4 radians
Vertical and Horlzonta 1 Displacements, Rot8tions (Fig. 9)
Test: T-7, End Rotation of the Abutments (Fig. 12)
Gage No. "'essured Gage No. Measured
CD --------- @ ---------
® --------- @ -00290 in.
® .0015 in. @ ..._-------
CD 00035 in o ~ •0150 in •
@) -.0296 ino MJ ---------
® - .0287 inD Irn ---------
G) -.0049 in" [1l ---------
® -.0024 in. [ill ---------
® --------- l1ill ---------
@
,
73.83'10-4
--------- L-1 radians
L-2 73.88.10-4 radians
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)
Test: T-8, Concentrated Load on Middle Rib at Center of
Span (Fig. 13)
Gage No. Measured Gage No. Measured
CD -.0166 in. @ ---------
® -.0276 in. @ 01303 in.
® .0222 in. @ ---------
CD •0041 1n. ~ .0053 in •
CD •0794 in • [§] ---------
® .0783 in. IT]] ---------
G) •0101 in • [IT} ---------
® .0240 in. IT§] ---------
® -.0270 in. [!ID ---------
@ -.0164 in. L-l -3046.10- 4 radians
1-2 -2.77.10-4 radians
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rctations (Fig. 9)
Test: T-9, Concentrated Load on Exterior Rib at Center
of Span (Fig. 13)
G~ge No. Measured Gage No. ~easured
CD -00499 in. @ ---------
® .0043 in. @ •0455 in •
0) .0270 in. @ ---------
CD -.0088 in. ~ .0042 in.
® .1562 in. [ill ---------
® - .0291 in. IT§] ---------
G) •0201 in • IT1J ---------
® .0089 in. [1§] ---------
® -.0425 in. ITID ---------
@ .0190 in. L-1 -4.00.10- 4 radians
L-2 -0.89·10-4 radians
Vertical and Horizontal Displacements, Rotations (Fig. 9)









